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11
11.1

Groundwater Supply Sustainability

Introduction

The Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) defines sustainable groundwater
management as “management and use of groundwater in a manner that can be maintained during
the planning and implementation horizon without causing undesirable results” {Water Code §
10721(u)}. “Undesirable results” are defined as any chronic lowering of groundwater levels,
reduction of groundwater storage, seawater intrusion, degraded water quality, land subsidence
and depletions of interconnected surface waters. The recent drought has increased Californians’
awareness of groundwater management issues. Zone 7 has been sustainably managing the
Livermore Valley’s groundwater storage and use for over 40 years. In this section, those
groundwater management activities and their results are reviewed with regard to long-term
sustainability of the basin’s groundwater supply. The sustainability of groundwater quality is
discussed in the next section (Section 12).

11.2

Historical Water Levels

Originally, much of the groundwater in the Main Basin was under artesian conditions. In the late
1800s, the pre-development groundwater levels in the basin created a gradient, causing
groundwater to flow from east to west and naturally exit the basin as surface outflow into the
Arroyo de la Laguna. In the early 1900s, mining of aquifer material began and groundwater
began to be extracted in appreciable quantities, causing groundwater levels to drop throughout
the basin. As a result, groundwater levels dropped below the point where groundwater would
naturally outflow into the Arroyo de la Laguna, and continued to drop significantly during the
1940s and 1950s.
Zone 7 was established in 1957 partially to address the groundwater overdraft. The downward
trend in groundwater elevation began to reverse in 1962 when Zone 7 began importing water
from the State Water Project (SWP) for artificial recharge and later in the 1960s when Zone 7
began capturing and storing local runoff behind the new dam which created Lake Del Valle. The
first imports were diverted to an off-stream recharge facility called Las Positas Pit. This facility
was operated from 1962 until the late 1970s and again, briefly, in the 1980s. Thus, after
experiencing historical groundwater lows in the 1960s, Main Basin water levels stabilized in the
late 1960s and started to rise in the early 1970s with the advent of regional groundwater
management programs (see Figure 11-A). Following a ‘very critical dry’ year in 1977,
groundwater levels continued to recover and peaked in 1983 establishing the modern “basin full”
threshold to the “Sustainable Operational Storage Range” (see Section 5.1.1).
Since 1983, water levels have been drawn down three separate times in response to periods of
limited water importation from the State Water Project; but none of them reached the lower
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groundw
water elevatio
on limit estaablished prim
marily by 19960’s water levels (i.e., Historical L
Low).
Groundw
water levels were
w
subseq
quently recov
vered follow
wing the firsst two episoddes through Zone
7’s man
naged aquifeer recharge operations (aka “arti ficial rechaarge”) and its reductioon in
groundw
water production once surface
s
wateer treatmentt plants werre constructted (aka “inn lieu
recharge””). Recovery
y from the th
hird, and mo
ost recent, ddrawdown eppisode (20122-2014) beggan in
the 2015
5 WY and continued
c
in
n through the 2016 WY
Y with the cconcerted cuutback in Zoone 7
groundw
water pumpin
ng and resum
mption and in
ncrease of itss artificial reecharge operrations.
Fig
gure 11-A: Groundwater
G
Basin Mana
agement: Hiistorical Grooundwater E
Elevations att
Fairgro
ounds Key W
Well

11.3
3

Sus
stainab
ble Gro
oundwa
ater Ma
anagem
ment
11.3.1 Policie
es and Measur
M
res

Zone 7 has
h been susstainably maanaging the Livermore Valley Groundwater Basin by adoopting
and impllementing nu
umerous inteerrelated pollicies and prrograms to aassess, manaage, monitorr, and
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protect the groundwater supply. In 2005, Zone 7 compiled and documented its groundwater
management policies, objectives, and programs into its GWMP for the Livermore Valley
Groundwater Basin. Since then, Zone 7 has published annual reports that summarize activities,
monitoring results, achievement of objectives, the conditions of the basin, and any updates to the
policies and objectives first outlined in the GWMP.
Zone 7 has been adaptively managing its groundwater supply with regard to current hydrologic
conditions (see Section 10.2.3), water demands (Section 10.2.4), water quality conditions, and
future water supply/demand forecasts. More specifically, Zone 7 maintains the sustainability of
the groundwater basin by:


Monitoring the long-term natural groundwater budget (inflow described in Section
11.4.2.1 and outflow described in Section 11.4.2.2),



Importing, artificially recharging, and banking surface water to meet future demands
(described in Section 11.4.3.1),



Implementing a conjunctive use program that maximizes use of the storage capacity of
the groundwater basin (described in Section 11.4.3.3),



Limiting long-term groundwater pumping to sustainably manage the basin (described in
Section 11.4.3.2),



Maintaining sustainable long-term groundwater storage volumes, even when total
outflows exceed the natural sustainable supply (see Section 11.4.3.3),



Promoting increased and sound recycled water use (Section 8.2),



Administering a well permitting program under the Alameda County General Ordinance
Code, Chapter 6.88 (Section 12.4),



Monitoring mining area conditions and coordinating with the surface mining permitting
agency (Section 4), and



Identifying and planning for future supply needs and demand impacts (Section 9). This is
often performed using Zone 7’s groundwater model of the basin (Section 11.5).

11.3.2 SGMA Compliance
In 2014, the State of California passed the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA)
to “empower local agencies to adopt groundwater management plans that are tailored to the
resources and needs of their communities”. The Act designated Zone 7 as the exclusive
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Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA) for the Livermore Valley Groundwater Basin. In
January 2017 Zone 7 submitted a notification letter to DWR of its Decision to Become the
Exclusive Groundwater Sustainability Agency for Livermore Valley Groundwater Basin (DWR
Basin 2-10) (Zone 7, 2017). As part of this effort, Zone 7 entered into a Memorandum of
Understanding with other local agencies (e.g., Contra Costa County, City of San Ramon, East
Bay Municipal Utilities District) for a small portion of the basin that extends north into Contra
Costa County beyond the current Zone 7 Service Area.
SGMA requires that all high- and medium-priority basins be managed under a Groundwater
Sustainability Plan (GSP) by 2022. However, an Alternative GSP may be submitted for this
purpose if it is “functionally equivalent” to a GSP as specified in Title 23 of the California Code
of Regulations and it can be demonstrated that the basin has been managed sustainably for the
last ten years or more. Because Zone 7 has been managing the Livermore Valley Groundwater
Basin sustainably for more than 40 years, Zone 7 submitted an Alternative GSP (Zone 7, 2016c)
based on its GWMP to DWR in December 2016 for consideration. DWR has not established a
timeline for their approval process of Alternative GSPs, however the submittal is currently
posted on the DWR SGMA Portal website (http://sgma.water.ca.gov/portal/) for public review.
The Zone 7 GSA notification is posted on the DWR website as well.
Figure 11-B: Groundwater Inflows and Outflows since 1974
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In additio
on to Figuree 11-A (Secttion 11.2), Figure
F
11-B further portrrays the resuults of moree than
40 yearss of Zone 7’s
7 groundw
water supply
y managem
ment activitiees for the Main Basinn. As
demonstrrated by thee graph, any
y given yearr may have an imbalancced inflow and outflow
w, but
long-term
m sustainabillity has been
n achieved; in
i this case, for 42 years. The sustaainability forr each
supply an
nd demand component
c
iss discussed in
i the next s ection (Sectiion 11.4).

11.4
4

Gro
oundwa
ater Bu
udget C
Compo
onents
11.4.1 Introduction

Groundw
water inflowss and outflow
ws for the baasin are dividded into twoo budget cateegories:


Natural
N
Susttainable Yieeld – The Main
M
Basin’s “natural” suustainable ggroundwater yield
(fformerly refe
ferred to as th
he “safe yielld”) is the am
mount of waater that can be pumped from
th
he groundwaater basin on
n average an
nd replenishhed by long--term averagge natural suupply
(llocal runoff, precipitatio
on, etc.). “Naatural” grouundwater infl
flow consistss of rechargee that
iss independen
nt of Zone 7’s
7 activitiess (e.g., rainffall, appliedd water for iirrigation, naatural
sttream recharrge, and sub
bsurface infllow). Grounndwater pum
mping by nonn-Zone 7 enntities
(b
by retailers, agriculture,, or domestiic use), minning area loosses (e.g. pond evaporaation,
mining
m
exporrts), and subssurface outfllow are assiggned to this sustainable w
water supplyy.



Zone
Z
7 Groundwater Pumping
P
an
nd Rechargge – Zone 77’s groundw
water pumpiing is
offset by thee supplies it captures orr imports annd then rechharges into the groundw
water
basin. Zone 7 generally pumps groundwater inn the monthhs and yearss when impported
water
w
suppliees are limiteed (e.g., typ
pically durinng the summ
mer and “ddry” hydroloogical
years), and artificially
a
reecharges mo
ore water thaan it pumps when surpllus surface w
water
mports are av
vailable (“co
onjunctive use”).
im

11.4.2 Natura
al Susta
ainable Yield
11.4.2.1
1

Natural Groundwaterr Inflow

The inflo
ow componeent of the “naatural” sustaainable grounndwater yielld consists of the components
listed in Table 11-C
C. In 1992, Zone 7 (Zo
one 7, 19922) calculatedd that the loong-term average
“natural”” groundwateer inflow intto the Main Basin is esttimated to bbe about 13,4400 AF annuually.
The grou
undwater infl
flow for Main
n and Fringee Basins togeether is abouut 18,000 AF
F. This long-term
average (shown as the
t “sustainaable values”” in the tabl es below) w
was primarilly based on local
precipitattion and nattural recharg
ge over a cen
ntury of hyddrologic recoords and projjections of ffuture
recharge conditions; however, th
he actual am
mount of naatural recharrge varies frrom year to year
dependin
ng on the am
mount of local precipitaation and irr
rrigation durring the yeaar. Applied w
water
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(irrigation) recharge is also inclluded in the “natural” innflow, becaause of its stteady sustainable
contributtion to groun
ndwater rech
harge.
For the 2016
2
WY, th
he recharge attributed to
o the naturaal groundwaater inflow w
was about 188,426
AF for ju
ust the Main Basin, appro
oximately 13
38% of the aaverage (Tabble 11-C).
Table 11-C
C: Natural Grroundwater Inflow Compponents
SUPPLY
Y COMPON
NENT
20116 WY
Estimateed
(A
AF)
Su
ustainable V
Values
(AF/Yr))*
Natural Sttream Rechaarge
8 ,289
5,700
Arroyo Valle Prior Riights
8884
900
Rainfall Recharge
R
6 ,554
4,300
Applied (IIrrigation) Water
W
Recharrge
1 ,699
1,600
Subsurfacce Groundwaater Flow
1 ,000
900
Subsurfface Inflow
Basin Overflow
O

1,000
0

188,426

TOTAL

1,000
-100

13,400

* as calculated
d in Zone 7, 19
992

11.4.2.2
2

Natural Groundwaterr Outflow
w/Deman
nd

The Main Basin’s ou
utflow/demaand components assigneed to the nattural grounddwater inflow
w are
shown in
n Table 11--D. As a ro
outine, Zonee 7 monitorrs each dem
mand compoonent and chhecks
whether it
i is within th
he acceptablle long-term
m average:
Table 11-D: Natural Su
ustainable D
Demand Comp
mponents
DEMAND
D COMPON
NENT
20116 WY
Estimatted
((AF)
Sustainaable
Values (AF
F/Yr)*
Municipall pumping by
y Retailers
66,972
7,214**
City of Pleasanton
P
Californ
nia Water Serrvice
DSRSD*

3,752
2,575
645

Other pum
mping for potable supply
y
Agriculturral pumping
Mining Arrea Losses
TOTAL

8847
115
33,597
111,531

33,500**
33,069**
645**

1,186
400
4,600****
13,4000

* as calculated in Zone 7, 1992
** Retailer Groundwater
G
Pu
umping Quota (GPQ) for a C
Calendar Year
***
Remaindeer of total Sustaainable Yield for
f Demand to equal Natural Supply
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As a con
ndition to th
heir water su
upply contraacts with Zonne 7, each rretailer is peermitted to ppump
their ann
nual indepen
ndent Ground
dwater Pump
ping Quota (GPQ) withhout paying a recharge ffee to
Zone 7. The
T GPQs are
a generally
y based on an
n average hiistorical use,, but were prro-rated baseed on
the agreeed upon “nattural” sustain
nable yield of the grounndwater basiin establisheed in a 1967 joint
study. To
ogether, the retailers’ GPQ
G
is 7,214 AF annuaally per caleendar year; hhowever, unnused
GPQ credits are allowed to be carried over to
t the next yyear when leess than the assigned GP
PQ is
pumped by
b a retailer in a given year.
y
Such caarryovers aree limited to 20% of the assigned GP
PQ. A
retailer must
m
pay a “recharge
“
fee” based on
n Zone 7’s aactual artificcial rechargee operations costs
for all grroundwater it
i pumps excceeding the GPQ.
G
This pprovides a sttrong contracctual incentiive to
the largeer municipal water purv
veyors to keeep their colllective groun
undwater pum
mping withiin the
“natural”” sustainablee yield of th
he basin and to use altternative suppplies such as treated w
water
provided
d by Zone 7 or
o by recycliing water.
The susttainable yielld allotted for
f other grroundwater users (i.e., small publiic systems, rural
domesticc wells, agricultural and
d landscape irrigation (liimited), andd quarry opeerations) aree also
based on
n long-term averages an
nd/or curren
nt use trendds. Next to the municippal pumpingg, the
mining area
a
losses (4,600
(
AF) make
m
up thee next largeest sustainabble allotmennt assigned tto the
“natural”” supply, wiith Mining Area
A
evaporration accouunting for aabout 70% oof the allocaation.
Discharg
ges associateed with thee dewaterin
ng of the aactive quarry
ry pits are only considdered
groundw
water losses if they are discharged
d to one off the outflow
wing Arroyos; they aree not
considereed groundw
water losses when they are dischargged to anotther pond thhat rechargees the
aquifers (Section
(
10.2
2.4.3).
For the 2016
2
WY, th
he estimated total for theese assignedd demand com
mponents w
was 11,531 A
AF; or
approxim
mately 86% of
o sustainablle yield of th
he “natural” supply (13,,400 AF). As typical, thee two
largest co
ontributors to
t the deman
nd component were munnicipal pumpping by the retailers (977% of
normal) and
a the mining area lossses (78% off the sustainaable yield alllotment). Fiigure 11-E bbelow
shows graphically
g
the
t historicaal annual in
nflow and ooutflow totaals assignedd to the Naatural
Sustainab
ble Yield.

11.4.2.3
3

Minin
ng Area S
Sustaina
ability

The captture and su
ubsequent reecharge of Vulcan’s
V
diischarges froom their quuarry dewattering
activitiess in the 2016
6 WY (Sectiion 10.2.4.3)) kept the tootal Mining U
Use losses (3,597 AF) bbelow
the assigned annual sustainable value
v
(4,600
0 AF/Yr) forr the secondd straight yeaar. Prior to 22015,
however,, the quarry
y operationss discharged
d much of the grounddwater pumpped for theiir pit
dewaterin
ng activitiess to the arroy
yos where it would subs equently floow out of thee basin and rresult
in Mining
g Use lossess in excess of the assigneed 4,600 AF
F/yr, particularly during tthe periods 119801986, 1994-2001 and
d 2009-2014
4. As a resultt of these hisstoric excesss Mining Areea losses, thhere is
0 AF deficit in the net “natural”
“
suppply (inflow
w minus outflow) since 1974
a cumulaative 63,400
(see Figu
ure 11-E). If the Mining
g Area lossees been heldd at 4,600 A
AF/Yr from11974 througgh the
present, the
t cumulatiive “natural”” supply wou
uld have beeen 22,600 A
AF in surpluss at the end oof the
2016 WY
Y. Fortunateely, the imp
pact of the “natural”
“
sup
upply deficitt was mitigaated by Zonne 7’s
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surplus artificial
a
rech
harge (59,50
07 AF), unallocated inciidental ‘Pipe Leakage’ (22,316 AF) and
periodic reductions in
n pumping by
b others durring the sam
me period (see Table 10-33).
Figure 11
1-E: Long-Teerm Naturall Sustainablee Yield

Mining Area
A
losses will likely continue
c
to be
b less than 4,600 AF/yyr in the imm
mediate futuure as
most min
ning releasees are now being
b
capturred and re-ppercolated inn various m
mining area pponds
(Sectionss 4.3 and 10..2.4.3). Miniing Area dew
watering opeerations mayy ramp up inn the mid-terrm as
several of
o the active pits are bein
ng deepened which may lead to an inncrease of evvaporative loosses,
dependin
ng on the sto
orage of the additional discharges.
d
A
All dewaterinng operationns are expectted to
cease alttogether wh
hen aggregatte reserves have
h
been ssufficiently depleted annd extractionn are
halted; cu
urrently antiicipated by 2058.
2

11.4.3 Zone 7 Supply and D
Demand
d
The susttainability of
o Zone 7’s groundwateer basin is dependent oon its “Artiificial Recharge”
program.. The “Artifficial Rechaarge” operatiion is in turrn dependennt on Zone 7’s annual SWP
allocation
ns, local preecipitation captured
c
locally, and w
water supply operations plans. Typiccally,
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Zone 7 will
w commeence Artificiial Rechargee operationss during tim
mes of surpllus import w
water
availabiliity. Since 19
974, Zone 7 has artificiaally rechargeed over 59,5000 AF more water than it has
pumped. The annual put and takees are depictted on Figurre 11-F beloow along witth the cumullative
net resullts. Additio
onal informaation on Zo
one 7’s im
mported wateer availabiliity, groundw
water
pumping
g and “Artificcial Recharg
ge” operation
ns are contaiined in the foollowing secctions.
Figure 11--F: Long-Teerm Zone 7 R
Recharge/Puumping
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40,000
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Since 1974 Zone 7 has artificially recharged
han it has pumped
59,507 AF more th
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11.4.3.1
1

Impo
orts and S
Surface Water Supplies

Zone 7 ensures
e
thatt local groun
ndwater sup
pplies are noot depleted by importinng approxim
mately
75% of th
he Valley’s water supply
y (delivered to Zone 7’s retailers andd agriculturaal customerss) and
rechargin
ng the Main Basin with surplus surfface water w
when availablle (artificial recharge). T
These
surplus surface
s
water supplies, which are accounted for by callendar year, come from
m the
following
g sources:


State Water Project (SW
WP deliveriees via the Soouth Bay A
Aqueduct [SB
BA]) - As a SWP
co
ontractor, Zo
one 7 imporrts supplies from
f
the SW
WP through tthe SBA. Siince1998, Zoone 7
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has had an annual maximum SWP contract amount of 80,619 AF/yr, referred to as the
“Table A Contract Amount.” However, actual SWP deliveries are usually allocated in
any given calendar year by DWR at a lower level based on numerous factors, including
hydrologic conditions. Currently, the long-term reliable yield of the SWP is
approximately 60% of the Table A amount (48,370 AF/yr). This should increase if the
California Water Fix is implemented by the State.


Arroyo Valle Water Rights (Lake Del Valle) – Zone 7 has temporary water rights for a
portion of the natural flows into Lake Del Valle. Accordingly, Zone 7 coordinates
releases from the reservoir into the Arroyo Valle to recharge through the streambed and
to maintain downstream flows at levels that would have occurred had the reservoir not
been constructed. Additional releases of Arroyo Valle water can be made from the lake
when such water is available for Zone 7. Maintaining minimum flows is a condition of
Zone 7’s water rights permit for the Arroyo Valle water and allows Zone 7 to use other
portions of Arroyo Valle water for supply to its treatment plants and for supplemental
aquifer recharge. Zone 7 is currently pursuing an extension of these rights to this surface
water source.



Byron-Bethany Irrigation District (BBID) - Zone 7 has a contract with Byron-Bethany
Irrigation District (BBID) for up to 5,000 AF/yr of supplemental water made available to
Zone 7 as a transfer of BBID’s pre-1914 water rights water when surplus supplies are
declared by BBID. When available, it is delivered upon request to Zone 7 through the
SBA and can be used to supply Zone 7’s artificial recharge program as well as Zone 7’s
water treatment plants. This water is only available in years when BBID declares that a
surplus is available for transfer, and approvals from DWR and the US Bureau of
Reclamation are given. Surplus water was not available in the 2016 WY.



Kern Groundwater Basin (storage rights only) - Zone 7 has purchased water storage
rights in the Semitropic Water Storage District (78,000 AF) and in the Cawelo Water
District (120,000 AF) groundwater basins in Kern County. These rights give Zone 7 the
ability to remotely store surplus SWP water when available. When Zone 7 is ready to use
the water locally, it can import up to fixed annual amounts of this stored SWP water
through an exchange procedure within the SWP system.



Yuba Accord – In 2008, Zone 7 entered into a contract with DWR to purchase additional
water under the Lower Yuba River Accord (Yuba Accord). The contract was amended in
November 2014 to cover the period from October 2015 through 2020. New pricing would
be negotiated at that time. There are four different Components (types) of water
available; Zone 7 has the option to purchase Component 1, Component 2 and Component
3 water during drought conditions, and Component 4 water when Yuba County Water
Agency has determined that it has water supply available to sell. Zone 7 estimates the
average yield from the Yuba Accord to be 850 AF/yr. No Yuba Accord water was
available in 2016 CY, thus Zone 7 did not receive any of this alternative supply.
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Multi-Year Pool – In 2013, DWR implemented the Multi-Year Water Pool
Demonstration Program, intended to facilitate the transfer of water between SWP
contractors and to serve as an alternative to the under-used Turnback Pool Program. This
program remains a pilot program. Zone 7 participated in the Multi-Year Pool in 2013
2015 and 2016, receiving 819 AF of this supply in 2016.



Dry Year Transfer Program – The State Water Contractors, an organization comprised
of contractors of the SWP, facilitates the purchase of water from the Feather River
Watershed for transfer to SWP contractors during dry years. This is an optional program,
and in 2016, Zone 7 opted out of this program.

Supplemental supply totals, which are based on the Calendar Year (CY) to be consistent with
DWR’s allocation and accounting of State Project Water, are summarized in Table 11-G below:
Table 11-G: Supplemental Sources for the 2016 Calendar Year
Source
State Water Project

Available in
2016 CY (AF)
61,731

Table A (60% Allocation for 2016)
Article 56

Lake Del Valle (AV Water Rights)
BBID
Kern Groundwater Basin

Used in 2016 Carry-Over to
CY (AF)
2017 CY (AF)
52,341
9,390

48,371
13,360

9,075
0
74,389

Semitropic
Cawelo

41,981
10,360

204
0
-7,676

59,234
15,155

Other

8,871
0
82,065

-4,176
-3,500

63,410
18,655

819

Kern transfer to San Luis Reservoir
Yuba/Multi-Year Pool

TOTAL

6,390
3,000

0
819

145,195

45,688

0

100,326

Other highlights for the 2016 CY include:


Zone 7’s treated surface water made up 94% of regional potable water deliveries in the
2016 CY, well above the annual average of 75%.

 Due to increased SWP water supply, Zone 7 was able to send 12,000 AF to the water
banks in Semitropic and Cawelo for a net gain of 8,000 AF.

 Also due to increased SWP water supply, Zone 7 was able to artificially recharge 10,300
AF in 2016 CY.
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 Continued
C
co
onservation by
b the Valleey’s residentts, businessees and publicc agencies dduring
th
he 2016 CY resulted in about 30% reduction
r
in Valley-widde demand frrom the 2013 CY
leevel.


1,333 AF of the 17,813 AF of waterr received fr
from the Kerrn Groundw
water Basin iin the
n Luis Reserv
voir for carryyover to the 2017 CY.
2016 CY wass sent to San

11.4.3.2
2

Zone
e 7 Groun
ndwater Pumping

oundwater production
p
hhas varied wiith the availlability of suurface
Historicaally, Zone 7’’s annual gro
water and
d the capacitty to treat th
hat surface water.
w
While groundwateer pumping bby the retaillers is
accounted in the ‘Naatural Sustain
nable Yield,,’ Zone 7’s ggroundwaterr pumping iss a componeent of
its conjun
nctive use deemands (i.e., withdrawalls from the aartificially-reecharged suppplies).
Zone 7 operates
o
its supply wellss to augmen
nt productionn during dem
mand peakss and wheneever a
shortage or interruptiion occurs in
n its surface water supplyy or treatmeent (e.g., duriing droughtss, and
nd treatmentt plant outaages). Howeever, Zone 7 also pum
mps grounddwater as a salt
SWP an
managem
ment strategy
y. When gro
oundwater iss delivered to the Retaiilers, and diistributed to their
customerrs, a certain percent
p
of th
he water beccomes wasteewater that iss in turn treaated and expported
from thee valley alon
ng with its dissolved salts.
s
Likew
wise, four off Zone 7’s supply wellls are
connected to Zone 7’s Mocho Groundwater Demine ralization P
Plant (MGD
DP), which w
when
operated,, removes salts
s
from the
t produceed groundwaater and discharges thhem to the same
wastewatter export piipeline that discharges
d
trreated wasteewater to Sann Francisco Bay (see Seection
12.1.6). The decisio
on of which
h well(s) to pump is bbased on puumping costts, pressure zone
demands, delivered aesthetic water
w
quality, groundwatter levels, aand deminerralization faacility
capacity. Although reduced
r
grou
undwater pu
umping mayy have a possitive impactt on groundw
water
storage and
a delivered
d water quallity, increaseed groundwaater pumpinng has a benneficial impaact on
the basin
n’s salt loadin
ng because of
o the salt in the exportedd wastewateer.
For the 2016
2
WY:


Zone
Z
7 only pumped
p
2,002 AF of grroundwater ((including 6645 AF pum
mped as DSR
RSD’s
Pumping Quota – Section
Groundwater
G
S
11.44.2.2), of w
which 1,9399 AF went into
prroduction. This
T
represeents about 34%
3
of Zonne 7’s sustaainable grouundwater dem
mand
(5
5,940 AF)



Valleywide,
V
groundwater
g
r production
n made up abbout 24% off the total w
water producced in
th
he 2016 WY
Y (Figure 11
1-1). Zone 7’s
7 groundw
water producction (1,939 AF) represented
on
nly 20% off the total grroundwater produced frrom the bassin in the 20016 WY (F
Figure
11-1).
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Zone
Z
7’s gro
oundwater production
p
(1,939 AF) w
was only abbout 7% of the total trreated
water
w
production that Zone 7 deliverred to its retaailers duringg the 2016 W
WY (On aveerage,
grroundwater makes up ab
bout 15% off Zone 7’s annnual treatedd water delivveries.)



Despite
D
being in the fiffth consecuttive “below
w normal yeear” (operatiionally), redduced
grroundwater pumping contributed
c
to
t groundw
water levels (and storagge) beginninng to
reecover from the impacts of the previious four “b elow normaal” to “criticaally dry yearrs” as
determined by
y the Sacram
mento Valley
y Index.

11.4.3.3
3

Zone
e 7 Artific
cial Rech
harge

h been im
mporting and
d recharging SWP waterr (artificial rrecharge) since the 19660s to
Zone 7 has
replenish
h what has been pumped from thee groundwaater basin. Z
Zone 7 activvely embracces a
conjunctiive use app
proach to Basin
B
Manaagement by integratingg managemeent of locall and
imported
d surface water
w
suppliees with thee managem
ment of locaal conveyannce, storagee and
groundw
water recharg
ge features, including;
i
lo
ocal arroyos (which are also used ass flood proteection
facilities during wet seasons); an
nd two formeer quarry pitss (Lake I andd Cope Lakee).
A key co
omponent off Zone 7’s co
onjunctive use
u program has been itss artificial reecharge proggram,
which co
onsists of releases of surfface water to
o dry arroyoos to recharge the grounddwater basinn. The
timing an
nd quantity of
o artificial recharge
r
is typically
t
deppendent upoon available supply, avaiilable
recharge capacities, source
s
waterr quality, and
d regulatory requiremennts.
The locaation and tiiming of arrtificial rech
harge operaations can bbe used as a water quuality
managem
ment tool as well as a teemporal water storage a ctivity. Wheen practical to do so, Zoone 7
prioritizees its SWP releases
r
for recharge to occur in thhe spring and summer w
when TDS oof the
source water
w
is low. Because
B
eacch acre-foot that
t is subseequently pum
mped from thhe Basin rem
moves
water wiith higher TDS,
T
this caan eventually improve the salinityy of the grooundwater bbasin,
helping achieve
a
salt managemen
nt objectivess. The salt rremoval effeectiveness off the conjunnctive
use is rellated to the difference in the TDS of
o recharge water and ppumped grouundwater annd the
annual vo
olumes involved (see Seection 12.1)
The histo
orical artificcial rechargee for the Main
M
Basin hhas averagedd about 5,300 AF per year.
Below, Figure
F
11-H shows the long-term im
mportance off Zone 7’s arrtificial rechharge program
m for
the sustainability of groundwater
g
r in the basin
n. The graphh shows whaat the long-tterm groundw
water
budget would
w
have been
b
had Zo
one 7 not beeen recharginng the basin since 1974 (the earliestt date
for which
h Zone 7 haas detailed hy
ydrologic in
nventory recoords). The ggraph also shhows that Zoone 7
has impo
orted and reccharged about 228,000 AF
A since 20014 which hhas kept the basin sustainnable
during th
hat time.
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Figure 11-H: Effect of Zone 7’s Artificial Recharge
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For the 2016 WY, Zone 7’s Artificial Recharge Program included the following activities and
highlights:


Zone 7 released 10,662 AF of imported surface water to the local arroyos, of which about
8,910 AF artificially recharged the groundwater basin.



EBRPD diverted a total of 430 AF into Shadow Cliffs to maintain the lake level for
recreational use, which had the ancillary benefit of recharging the basin by the same
amount.



This was the third year of re-capturing and artificially recharging mining use water in
Cope Lake and Lake I. This water is not included in the Artificial Recharge total because
it is essentially a groundwater-to-groundwater transfer, and not an augmentation of
groundwater. However, these lakes, along with Lake H, will be available to store,
convey, and artificially recharge imported surface water in the future to augment
groundwater supplies.
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Looking farther into the future, Zone 7 plans to increase its conjunctive use to keep up with
growing demands. Perfection of Zone 7’s Arroyo Valle Water Rights (see Section 3.2.1) and
acquisition of additional former quarries (Lakes A through H) to complete the future “Chain of
Lakes” will allow Zone 7’s artificial recharge and regional flood protection projects to be fully
implemented (see Section 4.3).

11.5

Groundwater Model
11.5.1 Model Description

Zone 7 maintains a numerical groundwater model of the basin for predicting the consequences of
proposed groundwater basin management actions. The active part of the groundwater model
encompasses the Amador, Bernal, Bishop, Camp, Castle, Dublin, and Mocho II Subareas of the
Valley. Originally a three-layer model, it was reconstructed in 2014-2015 with contributions
from DWR’s Local Groundwater Assistance Grant Program to have ten layers in order to
improve the simulation of observed water quality stratifications. It has been used in the past for:
water supply well planning (Zone 7, 2003); salt management planning (Zone 7, 2004);
groundwater demineralization plant siting (Zone 7, 2006c); Zone 7’s Water Supply Evaluation
(Zone 7, 2011c); and most recently, development and evaluation of groundwater pumping
alternatives during extended drought periods.
The model was originally created in Visual MODFLOW, but was later converted to run with the
Groundwater Vistas graphical user interface (GUI) using the USGS MODFLOW-SURFACT
code to perform the modeling calculations. In 2006, Zone 7 and HydroMetrics WRI
(HydroMetrics) reevaluated, recalibrated, and revised the model as described in the Annual
Report for the Groundwater Management Program – 2005 WY (Zone 7, 2006d). Between 2014
and 2016, Zone 7 staff and HydroMetrics made several additional improvements to the model
including revisions necessary to utilize the newer USGS MODFLOW-NWT code. More details
on the latest model upgrades are discussed in Section 11.5.2, below.

11.5.2 Recent Model Update and Improvements
In December 2013, DWR awarded Zone 7 a Proposition 84 Local Groundwater Assistance
Program grant of $200,000 to update and improve its groundwater model so that it can better
evaluate future groundwater management and salt mitigation strategies. Zone 7 contracted
HydroMetrics to complete the bulk of the improvements. The approved scope of work for the
project included:


Converting the model software from MODFLOW-SURFACT to MODFLOW-NWT.



Adding additional layers to the model that represent hydrostratigraphic boundaries
identified in recent geologic studies.
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Incorporating the MODFLOW Streams and Lakes Packages.



Recalibrating the model using both water elevation and salt concentration datasets,
including data collected during the recent drought.



Running up to three scenarios to test the operation of the model and its ability to optimize
Zone 7’s maximum pumping capacity under various drought conditions.

During the 2016 WY, the project team completed the model updates and additions, and recalibrated the model with recent and historic water level and water quality data. At the end of the
2016 WY, the project team was testing the updated model and completing documentation of its
new features and calibration. A draft model report was submitted to DWR and made available on
Zone 7’s website for public review early in the 2017 WY. The final version of the report, which
addresses the DWR’s and public comments, is expected to be completed in April 2017 and will
be included in the next annual report.
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FIGURE 11-1
VALLEY WATER PRODUCTION FROM IMPORTED WATER AND GROUNDWATER
1974 TO 2016 WATER YEARS
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